
                              Patrol Leader’s Council                     November 26, 2007 

1. Program for December, there will be reduced space. Something for the patrol to consider. 
Coming is the Bethlehem Lock-in this weekend. It is a favorite activity among the scouts. 
Patrol Leaders encourage your patrol to come. 

2. Scouting For Food; the troop has reached its goal. Will get final numbers at the Christmas 
party. Congratulations to the Thrashers, Penguins, and the Night Hawks for getting 
100%. 

3. Reports: Scribe: New roster by the end of the week. Roster sent around to scouts and 
adults present for any updates needed. Second anniversary of Scribe binder started by 
Peter Neilson. QM: Cobras need a new flag. Did an inventory Saturday and got 
equipment organized. O/A: Winter Banquet on Dec. 1st as well as the Lodge Leadership 
Development. Chaplain: No dates for Scout Sabbath yet. Will talk to Mrs. George. Troop 
Guides: We have had Cub Scouts visit the past two meetings and programs were done for 
them. Three new scouts will need help with joining requirements. Librarian: 23 books are 
checked out and 9 have been returned. Historian: Need to get with the old Historian to get 
the scrap book back,(Chris Walsh). David and Kyle will talk to him. Trees: not sure about 
Scouting for Food. Penguins: 3 scouts went to Scout Expo. Scouting For Food. Duct 
Tape: Program this month. 4 scouts helped at Scout Expo. Service project: help with 
Bethlehem Walk set-up. Cobras: Patrol meeting at CiCi’s. Scouting for Food. Turned in 
plans for program in Jan. Timberwolves: service patrol last month- unloading Bethlehem 
Walk items from the attic. Make sure service patrol sets room back up with tables and 
chairs, empties trash and puts items back in shed. It shouldn’t be just patrol leader. Get 
patrol to help. It is not the job of the Scoutmaster, SPL or ASPL. Thrashers: % went to 
Scout Expo, had a patrol meeting and then went to two Krogers and collected cans for 
Scouting for Food. We talked about Venture Patrol outing- World of Coke. Night Hawks: 
Patrol outings, Scouting for Food and Scout Expo.  Dragons: Patrol meeting next week. 
Some went on the BP checkout and enjoyed it and would go again. 

4. Merit Badge Clean-up is Dec. 15th. 17 scouts have signed up for 8 or 9 merit badges. Mr. 
Richstein has the adults lined up to assist. 

5. Review of Scout Expo: scouts liked the ticket sales. Voted on managing the staging acts 
or ticket sales again next year. Ticket sales won. Nov. meeting: didn’t like bingo game on 
election night. Last week program, not a lot of time put into it, had to go to plan B due to 
one scout not prepared. Patrol leaders are not taking initiative to keep their patrol 
members quiet and respectful of patrol doing program. Patrol leaders set the example and 
take charge of your patrol. 

6. Patrol leaders must report the plans for patrol campout at the next PLC. 
7. Court of Honor: Jan 21st: Matt Slother is one of the MCs. 
8. We need patrol yells at the games. 
9. Scout Sunday is Feb. 10th. Scout Sabbath: date to be determined. 



10. Mrs. Roberts will talk to Den Chiefs about if they have made presentations to their Dens 
or Packs. 

11. Jan. 7th is Pine Straw sales. 
12. Dec. 3rd meeting is the Holiday party at Rocky Mount. 


